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PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIANITY NETWORK 
of SA

Mail c/- Effective Living Centre, 
26 King William Rd, Wayville 5034

Office Tues - Fri 10 am - 2 pm
Email contactpcnetsa@gmail.com

Phone 8271 0329
Website www.pcnetsa.org

https://www.facebook.com/pcnetsa/ 

Committee Members 2020 
Jonathan Barker Sue Jarrad 
Bruce Collins   David McKirdy 
Esmond Dowdy  Martin Samson 
Norm Habel         Greg Strutt 
Maureen Howland         

SEMINARY  OF THE THIRD AGE 2020

MAY SERIES ONLINE! 

 

Website  www.pcnetsa.org 

 

Effective Living Centre 
(26 King William Rd, Wayville, SA)  
 
 

Thursday evenings 
March, May, August, October  
Normally run from 7pm – 8.30pm 
 
 

Participants can join at any time during the 
year for a series or single sessions. 
 
 

$15.00 for one seminar 
$12.00 concession 
$45.00 for the 4 seminars for the month  
 
* Please note these tickets are non-refundable 
and non-transferable 
 
 

Bookings can be made online using 
Trybookings - www.trybooking.com/BHWHP 
 
If you require assistance, please ring the 
Effective Living Centre office: 
Ph: (08) 8271 0329 
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Seminary of the Third Age - May series on-line 
The arrival of COVID19 meant that the May series could not take place as planned. But thanks 
to technology, the Seminary of the Third Age has managed to stay alive and well! The PCNet 
committee met on Zoom, and arrangements were made to present the four May sessions via 
video. The efforts of Jonathan, Toreigh and the ELC office team with some technical help from 
John Secombe (Uniting Technology) and willing participation from the four presenters meant 
that the May series was an online success. 

If you missed one of the sessions or would like to go back for a second viewing, the four May 
Series presentations can be found on the ELC website. Click on PCNet, scroll down and click on 
the image of the presenter to view the video podcast. 

Hopefully the August Series will be live, but it is planned to make video podcasts available as 
well. Relaxation of lockdown progresses by the day, so please stay in touch via the PCNet and 
ELC websites and on FaceBook. pcnetsa.org https://effectiveliving.ucasa.org.au/progressive-
christianity-network-sa/ 

Planning is already beginning for Seminary of the Third Age 2021 - please let 
us know if there are topics you would like to see included 
     

                        Daring - online 
This year's Daring Conference will be held on Saturday, 6th June at 1.30pm (Adelaide time) via 
Zoom. Information about the conference program, and registration details are below.
This year, the way we gather together in all aspects of our lives has changed drastically. This 
doesn’t mean we can’t connect in a different way whilst upholding what Daring has always meant: 
fellowship, affirmation, and more…. but all online!

The Panel will be discussing aspects of church community, social connection and mental health. 
Lodge your questions for the panel when you register or via the chat feature on the day. Panel 
members currently are:           

 Dr Deidre Palmer, President, Uniting Church in Australia Assembly 

Rev Avril Hannah Jones          Helen Sheppard, MIND State Manager SA/WA

To register to go: www.unitingnetworkaustralia.org.au/daring-2020  or email  
daring@unitingnetworkaustralia.org.au

http://pcnetsa.org
http://www.unitingnetworkaustralia.org.au/daring-2020?fbclid=IwAR1tv6VG6nfgfqQNka9Wk0hEwGk3J-aDC9lOSs149j5ow0cV0pZSvCppdfI
http://pcnetsa.org
http://www.unitingnetworkaustralia.org.au/daring-2020?fbclid=IwAR1tv6VG6nfgfqQNka9Wk0hEwGk3J-aDC9lOSs149j5ow0cV0pZSvCppdfI
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RETHINKING AUSTRALIA DAY 
A reflection from Jonathan Barker 

As we worshipped on Australia Day, I recalled that the 26th January is also India’s Republic Day. My 
memory took me back to the 26th January 1974 when visiting the central Indian city of Nagpur which I 
often visited on “ecumenical church business”. On that occasion I was hosted by Mr A P Salve, whose 
humble abode in the Civil Lines had a simple sign on his gate saying, “A P Salve: Lawyer”. This      
esteemed gentleman widower was actually one of a select group called upon to draft the constitution 
of what became the Republic of India. He may have been the only Christian on that team, which     
included luminaries such as the great neo-Buddhist leader Dr Ambedkar. AP as he was known to his 
friends, while being a loyal but somewhat dissident Methodist, had immersed himself in the indepen-
dence struggle and lived for a while with Ghandi at his ashram at Sevagram (not far from Nagpur) It 
turned out to be a long night as I pressed him to reminisce about his past. But the night turned out not 
to be all that comfortable. AP started asking me questions about the Indigenous people of Australia. 

Did we have seats in our Australian Parliament as India 
has for “tribal and scheduled castes”? I was stunned. 
Even though he humbly asked for more information, I 
had the uncomfortable feeling he knew more about   
Australia than he let on. The discussion continued 
around the question of having a national identity which 
truly included the whole fabric of our nations. AP was 
very proud that India settled for a thoroughly secular 
constitution in contrast to Pakistan which was founded 
as an Islamic state. Secular in the Indian context       
primarily means that all religions are accepted without  
any preference or privilege. It is assumed that everyone 
has a religious identity! 

Fast forward to the present we suddenly see that the 
idea of being secular and inclusive nations is under 
threat. India is now on the brink of passing laws that   
exclude refugee adherents of the Islamic faith. The BJP 

ruling party is dominated by powerful militant high caste Hindus who advocate India becoming a   
Hindu state. In Australia there is a move to have a religious freedom bill which has the potential to  
legalise discrimination on the basis of sexuality. Is that what we want? Despite having been stunned 
by AP’s question in 1974, we have at last in Australia the opportunity to establish an Indigenous voice 
to parliament as our way of recognising the unique place of the First Nation peoples in our nation. I 
am one who is uncomfortable about having an Australia Day founded on British imperial settlement in 
the colony of New South Wales. 26th January is a day of mourning for most Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders. Is it not time to create a thoroughly inclusive day which truly affirms the original   
peoples of this nation as well as the now marvellous cultural diversity that makes up the fabric of the 
Australian nation? 

Picture: Gandhi at Sevagram 1940 
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GOD - A Human History of Religion - by Reza Aslan  
The undoubted star at the 2019 Ubud Writers and Readers Fes<val held in Bali was the Iranian-American 
author Reza Aslan. For a nonreligious event it was interes<ng to see how well acclaimed he was by people 
of all ages. I wonder whether this was because he was able to touch a deep human desire to “explain” why 
the religious quest just does not go away. The following are some personal reflec<ons on his book about 

the evolu<on of the human fascina<on with God. 

The book sweeps majes<cally across millennia, invoking all sorts of scien<fic 
disciplines, which Aslan combines into a coherent and enormously readable 
whole. He makes a strong case for the compulsion to humanise transcendent 
powers as something which is hardwired in the human brain. This is the 
process whereby the concept of God arose in human evolu<on. We project 
on to a non-human mystery (God or gods) our mortal emo<ons and desires, 
including our vices. And when we give God human quali<es we in turn make 
those quali<es divine – we fashion our religions and cultures according to 
human urges while convincing ourselves these urges are God's. 

The book is structured as a linear progression of faith, moving from animism 
to monotheism (belief in one God). For me the most interes<ng sec<on is 
Aslan’s proposal that the religious impulse (our desire for transcendence) has 

its roots deep in our ancient past even if the evolu<onary advantage is not obvious. He contends that     
religion is not rooted so much in a quest for meaning or fear of the unknown but rather flows from our 
intui<ve belief that we are embodied souls. 

As civilisa<on evolved, so did people’s worship of humanlike gods. People began to see themselves as 
“rulers of nature, gods over the earth”. Ancient civilisa<ons revered their ancestors and pantheons of gods 
with human traits; emperors and kings liYed specific gods to rule others in their own image. While 
monotheism emerged in fits and starts, it finally took hold among the ancient Israelites then to be re-
worked within Chris<anity with a trinitarian varia<on. He sees its culmina<on in Islam, “a kind of doubling 
down on the very concept of monotheism.” While Aslan argues for a universal story to summarise      
thousands of years of contested history, text and myth he seems to me to underplay the contribu<ons of 
other religious tradi<ons such as Hinduism and Buddhism.  

Aslan is clearly bothered by theological inconsistency and paradox. He seems to be unaware of the         
nuances of the Chris<an’s one-yet-triune reality of ul<mate mystery. He admits he struggles with Muslims 
who don’t grapple with the “paradox” of a\ribu<ng human quali<es to Allah, who is supposed to be      
dis<nct from crea<on. Interes<ngly he par<cularly warms to mys<c Sufism which “revitalised Islamic    
theology in the face of orthodox rigidity”.  

So how do we resolve the ques<on of the inven<on of God? For Aslan it is clear that each of us has to     
resolve that ques<on for ourselves. If you read this book, reflect on his espousal of the ancient (but         
a\rac<ve to post moderns) idea of pantheism, which, holds that God and the universe are one. He says: 
"Think of God as a light that passes through a prism, refrac<ng into countless colours. The individual 
colours seem different from each other, but in reality they are the same. They have the same essence. 
They have the same source. In this way, what seems on the surface to be separate and dis<nct is in fact a 
single reality, and that reality is what we call God." Perhaps this is taking us full circle to Aslan's account of 
early humanity. 

I found this book the sort which cannot be put down once you start. Hence I can thoroughly commend this 
book to all! It is available from a Dymocks bookstore for $24.99. 

Jonathan Barker 

Type to enter text

BOOK REVIEWS
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CHARLES	HARRIS	–	A	STRUGGLE	FOR	JUSTICE			Review	of	the	biography	by	William	Emilsen	

William	Emilsen	has	done	a	great	service	in	reminding	us	of	the	key	role	Charles	Harris	played	in	
the	founding	of	the	Uniting	and	Islander	Christian	Congress	(UIACC).	Charles	is	not	nearly	as	well	
remembered	as	he	deserves	but	this	scholarly	yet	readable	biography	hopefully	will	inform	and		

inspire	not	only	Uniting	Church	members,	but	all	who	seek	to	under-
stand	why	it	is	so	important	to	hear	the	voices	of	Australia’s	Eirst					
peoples.	Charles	Harris	stands	out	in	four	ways.First,	it	is	a	story	of	
struggle	–	a				struggle	to	survive.	On	the	one	hand	a	struggle	against		
the	odds,	given	the	appalling			assimilationist	and	dubious	protection					
policies	for	Aboriginal	and	Islanders	in	Queensland;	and	having	to	
struggle	to	maintain	his		aboriginality	in	a	white	dominated	church.			
On	the	other	hand,	it	was	a	struggle	for	rather	than	against:	he						
awakened	the	church	to	listen	to	the	voice	of	Indigenous	peoples;	he	
responded	to	the	presenting	historical	issues	such	as	land	rights;	he	
reminded	all	Australians	of	the	cruel	dispossession	of	his	peoples	when	
white							settlers	justiEied	their	claims	to	a	land	that	was	supposedly	
empty;		he	transcended	the	disparate	voices	of	his	own	Indigenous	
community	when	it	was	divided	within	itself.	On	a	grand	scale,	Charles	

struggled	for	the	recognition	of	the	longest	living	culture	in	the	world.	

Second,	Charles	is	an	exemplar	of	true	servant	leadership,	one	who	humbly	advanced	the	purposes	
of	God	and	created	history.	Anne	Patel-Gray	said	in	her	foreword,	“Charles	was	before	his	time,	a	
pioneer	with	vision	and	extraordinary	leadership.”	All	who	think	that	leadership	is	the	essence	of	
ministry	should	read	this	book.	True	leaders	never	forget	their	origins	no	matter	how	humble.	
(Charles	Einished	6th	grade	school	but	went	on	to	fulEill	all	the	requirements	for	ordination);	a	
leader	respects	difference,	is	patient	enough	to	convince	others	to	embrace	a	larger	vision;	knows	
when	to	say	no	despite	the	pain	of	having	to	stand	aside	colleagues	who	choose	alternative	paths.	
Above	all	Charles	led	the	way	forward	after	listening	to	others	and	then	empowered	them	to					
journey	with	him	along	new	paths.	His	was	the	driving	force	which	resulted	in	the	extraordinary	
March	for	“Truth	Freedom	and	Justice”	of	over	30,000	people	on	the	26th	January	1988	as	part	of	
the	bicentenary	celebrations.		

Third,	Charles	leadership	style	enabled	him	to	be	a	consummate	networker	as	he	shared	his	dream	
of	a	“fellowship	of	Aboriginal	congregations”	Eirst	across	Queensland	and	then	across	the	nation.	
This	larger	vision	coalesced	when	he	spent	time	at	Nungalinya	College	in	Darwin	and	witnessed		
the	vibrant	Christian	presence	of	communities	in	Arnhem	Land.	He	then	inspired	the	emerging											
Indigenous	leadership	around	Australia	to	speak	with	a	clear	voice.	Thus	was	born	the	Uniting		
Aboriginal	and	Islander	Christian	Congress.	
Fourth,	Charles	always	knew	when	to	move	on.	He	readily	transitioned	from	ministering	in	a	rural	
environment	to	the	complexities	of	an	urban	society.	He	heeded	the	need	to	be	more	thoroughly	
equipped	as	a	Minister	of	the	Gospel	but	never	abandoned	his	evangelical	roots.		He	Elowered	as	an	
advocate	for	justice,	especially	after	being	tested	in	the	Eire	of	the	Noonkanbah	confrontation	and	
was	perhaps	the	Eirst	to	talk	of	‘holistic	evangelism’.	Charles	Harris	was	indeed	a	man	of	abiding	
faith,	infectious	hope	and	all-embracing	sacriEicial	love.	

I	strongly	commend	this	book	to	all.	It	is	available	from	Mediacom.	
Jonathan	Barker	
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Recommended Reading 
Reza Aslan’s book can be obtained at Dymocks and William Emilsen’s and the 
others from Mediacom 
  

MediaCom Education has an excellent selection of Progressive oriented books 
http://www.mediacom.org.au/?ProdCat=Progressive%2BChristianity 

http://www.mediacom.org.au/?ProdCat=Progressive%2BChristianity
http://www.mediacom.org.au/?ProdCat=Progressive%2BChristianity

